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Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession)  
Saturday after the mass at 6:45 - 7:75, Sunday before 
mass &  By Appointment  
Questions about other Sacraments (Baptism, Holy 
Eucharist, Confirmation, Marriage)  
Please contact Fr. Duane Trombetta            
                                                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mission Statement 
We, the parishioners of Our Lady of the Blessed 
Sacrament Church, promise to abide by the 
commandments and will of God, which is 
nurtured in us by our prayer life and by our 
worshipping together. We will proclaim the Good 
News of Jesus Christ. In doing this, we will work 
to minister to the growth and needs of our 
neighbors and this community. 

 

Parish Office Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Monday - Friday 

  Welcome NEWCOMERS! 
We invite you with great joy to become a member 
of our parish by filling out an enrollment  form and 
census form located in the vestibule.  You may put 
the completed forms in the collection basket or 
mail to the office.      Thank you. 
 

PARISH CONTACTS: 

Parish Secretary                                 Sylvia Williams  
DRE- email- rere062450@yahoo.com                                  Nadalie Thomas                                          
Choir Dir.- email - djiceman1977@yahoo.com                    Jamie  Washington 
Pastoral Coun. Pres.–email -  timford1955@gmail.com    Tim Ford   
Finance Coun. Pres.–email -  jwdlsd@gmail.com            Jerry W. Davis  
 

 

 

May 22, 2022  

 
Second Collection – Building Maintenance 

 
 

 
New Mass Time - Saturday Vigil     5:30 p.m. 

     Sunday Mass       9:00 a.m. 
Monday – Thursday -------- Holy Mass----- 5:00 p.m. 
Holy Days ---- 9:00 a.m.   
   

Following 9AM Mass  
 
Journey of Faith: Tuesday @ 5:30 pm  
Soup & Scripture: Wednesdays @ 10 am – 2 pm  
Christian Men’s Group – Be A MAN - 2ND Saturday of the Month @ 
10:00 AM 
Third Order of the Secular Franciscans – 3rd Saturday of the 
Month 10:00 am *** 

http://www.dioshpt.org/
mailto:olbschurchsport@gmail.com
http://www.olbschurchsport.org/
mailto:DeaconCharles@olbschurchsport.org
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Monthly Calendar  
 
May 22   Sixth Sunday of Easter  
  
May 29 Seventh Sunday of Easter 
  

 
 

 
Remember to offer Masses for:   Deceased 
relatives, deceased Birthdays, Anniversary 
of Marriages, Ann. of Deaths, Health and 
Healing for relatives, dads, moms, 
brothers, sisters, cousins, children, Special 
Intentions, Giving Thanks to God, etc.  
Need our supplications. 
“Happy are those who are merciful to others; God 
will be merciful to them”.   Mt. 5:7     
Call the office or send in your intentions by mail.  
There are forms in the vestibule of church. Forms 
have also been sent to your email so you can 
send your requests to olbschurchsport.com. 
Please submit your requests to the office no later 
than noon on Thursdays.  Thank you and God 
Bless! 

FORMED 
After speaking with Father Trombetta and our donor it was 
decided to continue the subscription for one more year to see 
if we can inspire more of you to take advantage of FORMED 
for the spiritual growth of you and your family. The men’s 
group and the Journey of Faith are using FORMED. There is 
so much to choose from that it can be overwhelming, so for 
your convenience there is a monthly handout included in this 
week’s bulletin. Again, FORMED is free access for everyone 
in our parish. You can download the app to your phone or 
computer, and it is available on ROKU or Apple TV.   
 

 
A Prayer to be Generous 

  

Teach me, Lord Jesus, to be generous: 

to serve You as You deserve; 

to give, not counting the cost; 

to fight, not heeding the wounds; 

to toil, not asking for rest; 

to labor, not seeking any reward, 

save that of knowing that we do Your will. 

Amen. 
 
catholic.org 

I invite you to go to our Facebook Page at 
Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament Catholic 

Church for our LIVE STREAM  
Sunday at 9:00 a.m. 

Nadalie & Deacon Charles will also lead us in the 
Divine Mercy Chaplet 

Daily 3:00 p.m. 
We also encourage to attend Mass in person on 

Saturday and Sunday when you feel comfortable 
doing so.   

--- Fr. Duane Trombetta  

Reserved Meetings & Events Schedule 

Community Center/Drexel Hall reserved – Friday 
August 19, 2022 – ALL DAY  

Activities will be moved from the Community Center 
to a different location TBD: 

1st Sunday every month after mass (KPC) 

Tuesday 5:30 pm. (Journey of Faith) 

Wednesday 11 am – 2 pm (Soup & Scripture) 

2nd Sunday (Cookies, Coffee and Conversation) following 
mass  

2nd Saturday 10 am (Christian Men’s Group - Be A Man)  

3rd Saturday 10 am (Third Order of the Secular Franciscans) 

Last Thursday of every month 12 noon (St. Vincent de Paul) 

Please call the office if you need to schedule an 
event or meeting anywhere on the church grounds. 

 

 

 



Please pray for the Sick and Homebound 
 (Health and Healing) 

ALTAR SERVERS  
 

For centuries, young people have been an integral part of the Mass 
We are looking for our young people to answer the call to serve at the Altar here at Our Lady of 

the Blessed Sacrament. 
We will prepare any young person at least 8 years of age and have made their 1st Communion. 

We pray that you take this opportunity to serve your Church. 
Please call the Office or see Deacon Charles. 

       
                         May 22:  Sixth Sunday of Easter  

In the Gospel today, Jesus says to us: “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you.” 

In the month of May, through your gifts, the Society of  
St. Vincent de Paul brought the love and care of Jesus to the poor by assisting 
many families, providing an abundance in food, donations for utility and rent bills, 
etc. Thank You! 

 

  

        

  

 

The Sanctuary Candle  at the Altar of 
the Blessed Sacrament burns: May 21ssst – May 27th  
 
For: Barbara O’Bannon Banks (Rest in Peace) 
 
By: Lana Dixon  
                     

First Reading 
 
 

 

Second Reading 

 

Church Family and ALL Visitors  

 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Dominic of Silos 
 

Sylvester, Pope in the Age of Christian Liberty 
 
St. Sylvester was the first Pope of Rome to reign entirely 
under the liberty of the Church, guaranteed by the Edict 
of Milan in 313. Sylvester - a priest of Rome and the son 
of one Rufinus, according to the Liber pontificalis - was 
elected to the See of Peter in 314. During Sylvester’s 
reign, the city began its transition into its Christian era, 
with the construction of the great Constantinian basilicas 
- including the Basilica of St. Peter on the Vatican Hill, 
which was erected above a temple dedicated to Apollo, to 
mark the burial place of the first Bishop of Rome. St. 
Sylvester and Emperor Constantine also collaborated on 
the the Lateran Basilica and Baptistery, which were built 
adjacent to the former imperial palace where the Pontiff 
lived, as well as  the (Roman) Basilica of the Holy Cross 
in Jerusalem, and the Basilica of St. Paul outside the 
walls. Sylvester’s memory, however, is most closely tied 
to the church of St. Martin and Sylvester (known as 
the titulus Equitii, owing to its building site’s having been 
donated by a priest, Equitius) which still stands in Rome’s 
Monti neighborhood. 
 
“Confessor of Faith” 
It is uncertain, however, what role Sylvester hade - if any 
- in the negotiations regarding the Donatists at Arles, or 
over Arianism at the first Ecumenical Council of Nicea in 
325. According to some, he did not even have the 
opportunity to intervene. What is certain is that his faith 
so moved his contemporaries, that they publicly honored 
him as “confessor”, i.e., one who, though not suffering 
martyrdom, lived a life completely given to Christ. Pope 
St. Sylvester also contributed to the development of the 
liturgy. It was most probably during his reign that the first 
Roman Martyrology was composed, and his name is 
associated with the creation of the ancient Roman school 
of sacred song. 
 
Militia Aurata 
Pope St. Sylvester is patron of the chivalric order called 
the Militia Aurata, or “of the Golden Spur”, which, as 
tradition would have it, was founded by Emperor 
Constantine I in person. After various events throughout 
the centuries, in 1841, Pope Gregory XVI, in the 
framework of a vast reform of the equestrian orders, 
separated the Order of Pope St. Sylvester from the Militia 
Aurata, assigning to the Order of St. Sylvester particular 
statutes and decorations. In 1905, Pope St. Pius X made 
further amendments, which are still in force. 
 
The Order includes four classes: Knight/Dame, 
Knight/Dame Commander, Knight/Dame Commander with 
Star (Grand Officer), Knight/Dame Grand Cross. 
 

 
 

 

“Second Homily” by Fr. Duane Trombetta 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 

Sunday, May 22, 2022 

 

Blessings to all on this Sixth Sunday of the Season of Easter.  These past weeks, we have contemplated the 
glory of Jesus Christ who died and rose again for our sins.  We have been inspired from the inexhaustible 
richness of the Acts of the Apostles, about Jesus’ apostles’ spread of the Good News throughout the Roman 
Empire in the earliest days of Christianity. 

 

Now, I am pleased to report that some of our parishioners and I just returned from our four-day pilgrimage to 
the religious and historic sites of Branson, MO and Eureka Springs, AR.  In light of the themes of the Season 
of Easter, I’d say our pilgrimage was perfectly timed. We celebrated our faith, fellowship, and the true reason 
for the Season: Our Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

But we have even more to celebrate before we conclude this Easter Season. Next week we will acclaim Jesus’ 
glorious Ascension into heaven; the following week we will glorify the Holy Spirit for the work of Pentecost; 
then we will mark the Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity; and finally, we will receive the true presence of Jesus 
in the Eucharist on Corpus Christi Sunday. 

 

I invite all our parishioners to consider the ways in which you are personally marking this Season of Easter. 
Have you allocated extra time to daily prayer or meditation?  Have you been praying the Holy Rosary during 
May, the Month of Mary?  Have you received the Sacrament of Reconciliation?  If you haven’t done these 
things, I encourage you to do so. These are such praiseworthy practices! 

 

I close by offering a brief invocation, timely and suitable for the Season of Easter: We praise you in this Easter 
season, O Lord; change our lives and form our hearts to be messengers of Easter joy and hope. We ask this 
through Jesus Christ, our Risen Lord! 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                         

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Sixth Sunday of Easter – Year C 

 
 
This Sunday’s Gospel comes from chapter 14 of John’s Gospel also known as the Last 

Supper Discourses. Jesus is seated with the twelve gathered around the table.  I am sure that there 
is some fear at that table among some of the apostles as they listen to the Lord’s words.  It is 
Christ’s last meal with his closest followers, and he wants to leave them a parting gift.  What is it, 
what does he want to give them, it is peace? Peace to ease their fears.  Jesus says, “Peace I leave 
with you; my peace I give to you.”  What does Jesus mean when he says peace?  It’s not what we 
think.  Not like the peace we gave in the sixties and seventies when we threw up the two fingers.  
Our Lord’s peace is everlasting, it’s an interior peace, which overflows into our families and 
communities.  It is the peace that comes from knowing that without any doubt whatsoever we are 
loved by him.  It’s the peace that comes from knowing that there is nothing we can say or do against 
him, that he is willing to forgive us if we ask him to.  If our peace was based on earthly things, 
wealth, comfort, or power, it would be unstable, because earthly things change.  Our Lord is 
constant in his peace, his peace is based on love and mercy, and they are everlasting.   

 
You know sometimes we don’t experience this peace as much as we would like to.  Jesus 

says to us, “Don’t let your heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful.”  This is easier said than done.  
Sometimes our hearts are troubled.  We can be afraid.  Just reading and looking at the news can 
scare us.  The terrible shooting last week in Buffalo, the war in Ukraine and in other countries, the 
corona virus that is still hanging around.  Remember Jesus says, “Peace I leave with you: my peace 
I give to you.”  Yes, it would be wonderful to have peace to feel secure.  What does it take for you to 
feel truly peaceful with yourself and this world?   

 
As we go forth this week let’s remember that Christ’s love, mercy, and mission gives us the 

interior peace we long for and that as our friendship with Christ grows, so will our experience of that 
peace.  Sometimes we may think we don’t experience this peace as much as we would like to and 
yet we do.  When life’s storms come, we know where to go.  We know that Christ is here for us, we 
can turn to him in prayer. We can also call to his Mother Mary, the Queen of peace to intercede for 
us.  We have these and many more options but many people around us never experience this 
peace.  They don’t know where to go, they don’t know that Christ’s friendship is the root of peace, 
they have not tasted his love and mercy.  And they don’t know that Christ created them for a 
mission.  If we who believe in Christ find life so difficult and sometimes struggle to experience the 
interior peace of Christ, how much more difficult and harder it is for those who do not know Christ.  
The good news is we can help, them we can introduce them to Christ. Our prayers, words, 
examples, and actions can bring them the message that Christ has brought to us. Jesus tells us, 
“Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.”  Mt. 5:9 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                                         
Deacon Charles  

 

 



 
 
 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church states that "Adoration is the acknowledgement of God as God, 
creator and savior, the Lord and master of everything that exists, as infinite and merciful love.". 
"Adoration is homage of the spirit to the King of glory, respectful silence in the presence of the ever-
greater God."... ***en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adoration Can You Spend One Hour With Me 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                               

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                 

                                                  May 
Faith-Filled Young People 
We pray for all young people, called to live life to the  
fullest; may they see in Mary’s life the way to listen, 
the depth of discernment, the courage that faith  
generates, and the dedication to service. 
 

 

 

New Mass Time - Saturday --- 5:30 P.M. 

Sunday   --- 9:00 A.M. 
Weekday, Monday – Thursday --- 5:00 P.M. 

 

 

April 23   ----- 26 
                    April 24   ----- 68 

  
 

 

                                                     

Faith Formation instruction for the Sacraments for all ages have begun. 
Formation sessions are held on the second and the fourth Sunday of each 

month via Zoom. Parents if you have not registered your child for Faith 
Formation (sometimes called Catechism), please call  

Nadalie Thomas at 347-9219 at any time or  
Sylvia Williams at the church office between 9AM-2PM. 

 
Lector Ministry Schedule 

        
 May 21         Nadalie Thomas  
 May 22         Sheliqua Woodard  
 May 28  Dan Cezar  
 May 29 Fala Johnson 

 
Attendance 

May 14 ------- 22 
May 15 ------- 72 

               
 I will be scheduling all lectors who inform me that they are available to 
attend Mass. If you want to become a lector, please let me know.  – 
Charles Thomas                                             

Venerable Pierre Toussaint’s Story 

Born in modern-day Haiti and brought to New York City as a 
slave, Pierre died a free man, a renowned hairdresser, and 
one of New York City’s most well-known Catholics. 

Plantation owner Pierre Bérard made Toussaint a house slave 
and allowed his grandmother to teach her grandson how to 
read and write. In his early 20s, Pierre, his younger sister, his 
aunt, and two other house slaves accompanied their master’s 
son to New York City because of political unrest at home. 
Apprenticed to a local hairdresser, Pierre learned the trade 
quickly and eventually worked very successfully in the homes 
of rich women in New York City. 

When his master died, Pierre was determined to support 
himself, his master’s widow, and the other house slaves. He 
was freed shortly before the widow’s death in 1807. 

Four years later, he married Marie Rose Juliette, whose 
freedom he had purchased. They later adopted Euphémie, his 
orphaned niece. Both preceded Pierre in death. He attended 
daily Mass at St. Peter’s Church on Barclay Street, the same 
parish that Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton had attended. 

Pierre donated to various charities, generously assisting 
blacks and whites in need. He and his wife opened their home 
to orphans and educated them. The couple also nursed 
abandoned people who were suffering from yellow fever. 
Urged to retire and enjoy the wealth he had accumulated, 
Pierre responded, “I have enough for myself, but if I stop 
working I have not enough for others.” 

Pierre originally was buried outside St. Patrick’s Old 
Cathedral, where he was once refused entrance because of 
his race. His sanctity and the popular devotion to him caused 
his body to be moved to the present location of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral on Fifth Avenue. 

Pierre Toussaint was declared Venerable in 1996. 

 

https://www.bing.com/search?q=Catechism&filters=sid%3ac53aa07f-02ec-4418-2ced-fcf3170b8666&form=ENTLNK


 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Every Sunday the Holy Rosary is being said 
before Mass. 

Everyone is invited to join in for this special 
time with the Blessed Mother. 

Pray the Rosary daily for 
the People in Ukraine and for Peace throughout 
the World! 

 

Prayer to Saint Theresa of the Child Jesus for the 
Conversion of Russia 

O loving and compassionate Saint, deign to comfort our 
Russian brethren, the victims of a long a cruel 
persecution of the Christian name; obtain for them 
perseverance in the faith, progress in the love of God 
and of their neighbor, and in confidence toward the 
most holy Mother of God; prepare for them holy priests 
who shall make reparation for the blasphemies and 
sacrileges committed against the holy Eucharist; grant 
that angelic purity, especially in the young, and every 
Christian virtue may once more flourish amongst them, 
to the end that this noble people, being delivered from 
all slavery and returning freely to the one fold entrusted 
by the loving Heart of the Risen Christ to Saint Peter 
and his successors, may at length taste the joy of 
glorifying the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit in 
the fellowship of the holy Catholic Church. Amen. 

catholicism.org/prayers 

 
 

Diocesan Collection 
May 29, 2022 

The Catholic Communication Campaign helps the Church 
spread the Gospel message in the U.S. and in developing 
countries using modern media tools to inform, inspire, and 
enlighten.  

When a Diocese collects funds for the CCC, 50% of the 
proceeds remain within those dioceses for communications 
projects and initiatives. Examples include website 
enhancements, studio equipment for audio and video 
recording, social media strategy and implementation, 
news and event coverage, and much more.  
 

 
 

        FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT                     

Weekly contributions 
needed--$5,000.00 

 
We appreciate your 
contributions! 

May 1 Weekly 
Col.: 

$3,351.00 $3,479.23 

May 8 Weekly 
Col.: 

$3,256.00 $6,586.45 

May 15 Weekly 
Col.: 

$3,926.00 $ 340.00 

May 22 Weekly 
Col.: 

  

May 29    

  Income: 
$10,533.00 
 

Expense: 
$10,405.68 

 
The Knights of Peter Claver and Ladies 
Auxiliary will award scholarships to deserving 
Seniors at the Annual Scholarship Awards 
Program on Sunday, June 5, 2022, at the 9:00 am 
Mass. Applications are available in the 
vestibule and due May 20th. Contact Lady 
Barbara Moran or Knight Tim Ford for 
information. 

                       O.L.B.S. 2022 – 2023 Assessments  
These donations are to help off-set the monthly 

assessment that we pay to the Diocese. We are asking 
each family to give at least $200. Our goal is to raise 

$15,000.  

Report as of April 25, 2022  

12 Families paid the full amount of $200.00 

 3 Families paid a % of the $200.00  

 



  
Readings for the Sixth Week of Easter    

Our Lady of the 
Blessed Sacrament, 
Pray for Us. 

Monday Acts of the Apostles 16:11-15 John 15:26—16:4a 

Tuesday Acts of the Apostles 16:22-34 John 16:5-11 

Wednesday Acts of the Apostles 17:15, 22—18:1 John 14:16 
Thursday Acts of the Apostles 18:1-8 John 16:16-20 
Friday Acts of the Apostles 18:9-18 John 16:20-23 
Saturday  Acts of the Apostles 18:23-28 John 16:23b-28 
Sunday Acts of the Apostles 7:55-60/Revelations 22:12-14, 

16-17, 20 
John 17:20-26 

Day Date  

 
 

Requested for: Requested by: 

Sat. May 21 
 

Michael Ian Johnson (Happy Birthday) Joyce Dixon 

Sun. May 22 
 

Victoria Lewis (Rest in Peace) The Lewis Family  

Mon May 23 
 

  
Tue. May 24 

 

  

Wed. May 25 
 

  

Thur. May 26 
 

  

Fri. May 27 
 

  

Sat. May 28 
 

Chloe Long (Happy Birthday) Calvin & Josey Long) 

Sun.     May 29 
 

Victoria Lewis (Rest in Peace) The Lewis Family 

 

 
The church will be open on 
Wednesday for Adoration! 

10:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

For The Week 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/acts/16?11
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/john/15?26
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/acts/16?22
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/john/16?5
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/acts/17?15
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/john/14?16
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/acts/18?1
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/john/16?16
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/acts/18?9
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/john/16?20
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/acts/18?23
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/acts/18?23
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/john/16?23
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/acts%20/7?55
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/revelation/22?12
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/revelation/22?12
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/john/17?20


Sixth Sunday of Easter  
Lectionary: 57 
Reading I          Acts 15:1-2, 22-29 
Some who had come down from Judea were instructing the brothers, 
“Unless you are circumcised according to the Mosaic practice, 
you cannot be saved.” 
Because there arose no little dissension and debate 
by Paul and Barnabas with them, 
it was decided that Paul, Barnabas, and some of the others 
should go up to Jerusalem to the apostles and elders 
about this question. 
 
The apostles and elders, in agreement with the whole church, 
decided to choose representatives 
and to send them to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas. 
The ones chosen were Judas, who was called Barsabbas, 
and Silas, leaders among the brothers. 
This is the letter delivered by them: 
 
“The apostles and the elders, your brothers, 
to the brothers in Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia 
of Gentile origin: greetings. 
Since we have heard that some of our number 
who went out without any mandate from us 
have upset you with their teachings 
and disturbed your peace of mind, 
we have with one accord decided to choose representatives 
and to send them to you along with our beloved Barnabas and Paul, 
who have dedicated their lives to the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
So we are sending Judas and Silas 
who will also convey this same message by word of mouth: 
‘It is the decision of the Holy Spirit and of us 
not to place on you any burden beyond these necessities, 
namely, to abstain from meat sacrificed to idols, 
from blood, from meats of strangled animals, 
and from unlawful marriage. 
If you keep free of these, 
you will be doing what is right.  Farewell.’” 
 
Responsorial Psalm         Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8 
R (4) O God, let all the nations praise you!. 
May God have pity on us and bless us; 
            may he let his face shine upon us. 
So may your way be known upon earth; 
            among all nations, your salvation. 
R O God, let all the nations praise you!. 
 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/acts/15?1
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/psalms/67?2


May the nations be glad and exult 
  because you rule the peoples in equity; 
  the nations on the earth you guide. 
R O God, let all the nations praise you! 
May the peoples praise you, O God; 
            may all the peoples praise you! 
May God bless us, 
            and may all the ends of the earth fear him! 
R O God, let all the nations praise you! 
 
Reading II          Rev 21:10-14, 22-23 
The angel took me in spirit to a great, high mountain 
and showed me the holy city Jerusalem 
coming down out of heaven from God. 
It gleamed with the splendor of God. 
Its radiance was like that of a precious stone, 
like jasper, clear as crystal. 
It had a massive, high wall, 
with twelve gates where twelve angels were stationed 
and on which names were inscribed, 
the names of the twelve tribes of the Israelites. 
There were three gates facing east, 
three north, three south, and three west. 
The wall of the city had twelve courses of stones as its foundation, 
on which were inscribed the twelve names 
of the twelve apostles of the Lamb. 
 
I saw no temple in the city 
for its temple is the Lord God almighty and the Lamb. 
The city had no need of sun or moon to shine on it, 
for the glory of God gave it light, 
and its lamp was the Lamb. 
 
Alleluia            Jn 14:23 
R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
Whoever loves me will keep my word, says the Lord, 
and my Father will love him and we will come to him. 
R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/revelation/21?10
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/john/14?23


Gospel            Jn 14:23-29 
Jesus said to his disciples: 
“Whoever loves me will keep my word, 
and my Father will love him, 
and we will come to him and make our dwelling with him. 
Whoever does not love me does not keep my words; 
yet the word you hear is not mine 
but that of the Father who sent me. 
 
“I have told you this while I am with you. 
The Advocate, the Holy Spirit, 
whom the Father will send in my name, 
will teach you everything 
and remind you of all that I told you. 
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. 
Not as the world gives do I give it to you. 
Do not let your hearts be troubled or afraid. 
You heard me tell you, 
‘I am going away and I will come back to you.’ 
If you loved me, 
you would rejoice that I am going to the Father; 
for the Father is greater than I. 
And now I have told you this before it happens, 
so that when it happens you may believe.” 
 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/john/14?23
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